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Wednesday morning, May 6, 1868
LOCAL Sc PERSONAL

Brief Items.
—Mount Union is to have paved

sidewalks. Well, so it ought.
—A, gypsy wagon passed through

our town yesterday morning. "Will
you have your fortune told ?"

—Mr. Jeremiah Akers, an aged and
muchrespected citizen of Monroe tp ,

Bedford county, died suddenly of apo-
plexy on Sunday morning.

—The Altoona Tribune consolingly
concludes an article on a fire in that
place by saying, "of course it was the
workof an incendiary."

—O. H. Miller & Son, dealers in fine
leather, etc., have received from the
city a fresh and ample stock of mate-

rialin their lino of business.
—The mill at Oolerain Forges. was

destroyed by fire a: few days since.
We also learn that several thousand
bushels of grain were destroyed.

—Mr. Samuel Neeper, ofBloomfield,
Perry county, recently committed sui-
cide by shooting himself through the
head with Shot gun, in his stable.

—An iron fence, is soon to be built
around the_ Catholic church of this
place. It will not be long, we predict,
until the other churches will be adorn-
ed with the same kind.
,r7:-Everybody and his Tinn:4o's re-
lations is trying the delightful bever-
age from D. Africa's leo Creitm Soda
Fountain, which holias fitted up at

great cxprinse.
_only pays for two," as the

littlo girlsaid to orie of our young men
ItistNeek, who handed thirty-five cents
for_foiir saucers of ice cream. le in•
stonily Inoked—for his pocket-book.

—.The trees are beginning to .put
'forth buds and leaves, and soon they
will be-loaded with blossoms, malting
thd,air redolent with.perfume and pre-
isenting,to the.eye a beautiful and re-
freshing-spectacle. -

=-,There is a mare in Brown town-
ihip,..ll.ifflin county, belonging to Mr.
13-eischy,_which gare . birth. to" a Colt
wbiCh has only one eye and ono jaw.

tipreloreo'nly "go:e'ne _eye' on

its -food-and- eat less;
:—The first game of - base baWl was

played here,ilie other day,-by alsmall
boy—occasioned by his fond parent
misplacing a switch. Parent .played
well "on -the base," and small boy
scored a clean "home run."

--.-*klittle boy named Geerge Clom-
`dnts,-i•e>iiding in Susquehanna town-
ship, Juniata dbuntyi died from.the ef-
fects of lock-jaw,-produced by, being
struck- with a whip on the cheek, by
.his brother.

—The Huntingdon Cornet Band
..iverre treated to a supper at the Frank-
lin House on Saturday evening last.
Judging from the number of pieces
they played- they, must base been
highly entertained.
- —The Cambria Freeman takes up
three nolumns and a, half in reply to
an article in the Johnstown Tribune.
Of course its readers will like the treat,
and preserve the article as a specimen
:of the editor's literary ability.

—A little investigation has led to
the belief that the house of Mr. Rich-
atdson• across the river, which was
burned on Monday night of lust week,
was first robbed and then set on fire.
It is unknown who did it.

—We were the happy recipients of
a bowl of the luscious luxury from the
Eurelia leo CreamGarden. Mr. West-
brook makes a good artielo, and the
public know it. You who haven't
tried it, ought to do so.

citizen of Chambersburg, while
engaged in - digging holes to plant
trees, found quite a number of locusts
in the surface of the ground. This
,would indicate that the year for 10.
'costs now has come.

—Johnston & Wattson, the popular
merchants, have made room in their
establishment next to Letterman's ho-
tel, for an immense stock of now and
desirable goods, to which they invite
the attention of the public generally
.and the ladies_in particular,
), —A man was killed at Latrobe last
week while attempting to steal his way
on a freight train. Re feared detee-
tioniand tried to jump off, while the
train was in motion, but, unfortunate-
ly, he 'missed his footing, And was
throWn beneath the wheels and crush-
ed to death.

—A young man came to town on
Sunday last and• thinking the town
was dull buried his melancholy in as
many glasses of stray stimulus as
madehim reely too noisy, for which he
was takeirto an apartment in Sheriff
Bathurst's hotel, otherwise the jail.

—A National Temperance Conien-
gon is to be held in Cleveland, com-
mencing on the 20th ofJuly. All the
Societies in the country are invited to
send ropresentativcs-I-each allowed to
send seven, two of whom to be the
President and Secretary.

—The Hollidaysburg Standard, we
'are pleased to state, is to be enlarged
next week_. Bro. Traugh has evident-
ly given' up the- notion that good
goods are always done up insmall par-
cels. We don't mean, of course, that
the little Standard hasn't dealt in some

'goOd things.
—lt is said that there aro 7,000,000

dogs in this country, and we say Hun:
tingdon has its full proportion of that
number, if not more, and some nights
'they make as much noise as if they
were of some importance. Then is
the time everybody says "eon-tax the
-dogs,"

r.--We saw some urchins bathing,
heard of men fishing, and was inform-
ed of girls swinging, all on Sunday
last. Of course, this don't say that
,our community is becoming demoral-
ized, but it T7ould lead one_ to infer
t4-at some of our citizens have not a
propey appreciation of the sacredness
.bf the Sabbath.

—Many persons are in the habit of
putting their stoves in the cellar dur-
ing the summer, never thinking that
the dampness acts as.a powerful de-
faiuctive agent upon them. They
Rhould bo placed in an upper chamber
or the garret, having previously been
well blackened and cleaned, and then
OM will be no clanger of rust.

Proceedings of the TOIVII Council;

SPECIAL MEETING, April 14th, 1868.
—Council met.

The oath of office was administered
to Henry Glazier, Chief Burgess, and
to the new members, to wit: Alex-
ander Elliott,Assistant Burgess, George
Jackson, James Port, and Thomas Car-
men, Town Council.

On motion, H. G. Fisher was appoin-
ted Secretary pro tern.

On motion, the Council proceeded
to the election of officers for the cur-
rent year, when the following persotis
were duly elected : -

Secretary, S. Simpson Africa.
Street Regulator, John A. Pollock.
Street Commissioner, A. H. Hight.
Weigh. Master, Peter Swoopo.
Tho Chief Burgess announced the

following standing committee for the
current year:

Finance, Messrs. Miller, Elliott and
Helfright.

Public Property, Messrs. Artley, Cun-
ningham and Black.

Streets, Messrs. Fisher, Port and
Jackson.

Vice and linmorality, Messrs. John-
ston, Carmen and Artley.

On motion it was
Resolved, That until otherwise order-

ed, tho salary of the Street Commis-
sioner be and the same is hereby fixed
at 52,25 per day.

On motion it was ordered, that the
next stated meeting (Ist Tuesday in
May) shall be held at the office of J.
Simpson Africa, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Adjourned. -
H. G. FISHER, Sec. pro tem.

'THE COUNCIL MET, May Ist, 1868:
Present :

•

Chief Burgess, Mr. Glazior't
Assistant Burgesses, Messrs.Miller and

Council, Messrs. Car%
mon, Cunningham, Fisher, HeWright,
Jackson, Johnson, and Port.

The reading of the minutes of the
last meeting was, on motion, dispensed
with.

J. Simpson Africa, Secretary elect,
subscribed the oath of office and enter-
ed upon his duties.

Orders were.granted as follows:
To U. B. Lewis, .1-e., for street lamps, $12.30
" Iluntingdon Gai Co.'Gas,l3inos. 205.80
" J. M. Cunningham,, & Son, castings, 6.00
" 11. Glazier, for 80 feet oflumber, 1.00
" Getty and Maria Steel, for lumber, 4.25
" 11. Glazier, Inspector of Election, 2.00
" N. Williams, Judge of Election, 2.00
" P. C. Swoope, Clark of Election, 2.00
Bills of R. McM.urtrio and J. R

Simpson - were read and laid over
until neat meeting,.

The cheek.roll of Geo. Glazier, late
Street Commissioner, for the month
of March, was read and on motion or-
ders were granted for the amounts due
on the same.

Mr. Miller offered the following
which was read, considered and adop-
ted.

WasitEAs, The pavements of Gon. A.
P. WilsOn on the east side of Montgom-
ery street; that of Peter Swoopo on the
east sido of Bath street; those of N. C.
Decker and A. H. Harrison on the
south side of Washington street; and
that of John Meyers on Charles street
west of .the German Reformed Church;
have not been laid as required by ex-
isting ordinances of the borough, there-
fore, •

Resolved, That the Chief Burgess
shall notify each of said parties that
unless work is commenced on said pave-
ments within ten days, the committee
on streets shall proceed to have the
paVements laid and 'collect the cost
thereof from said parties according to.

The check roll of A. H. Hight, Street
Commissioner, for the mouth of April,
was read and approved and-on motion
orders were granted for the amounts
due on the same.

Mr. Miller read in place. "an ordi-
nance" regulating the side-walks or
piwoments in that part of the borough
known as West Huntingdon.

On motion the rules were suspended
and said ordinaneo was read a second
and third time and passed finally.

On motion it was
Ordered, That the High Constable

shall notify the owners of lots fronting
the western side of Charles street be
tweet] Mifflin street and the Warm
Springs road, to make gravel pave-
ments in front of their respective lots
within fifteen days after notice.

On motion, the Secretary was direc-
ted to ascertain as nearly as possible
the.indebtedness of the borough and
make report thereof at the next meet-
ing.

Tho Committee en streets was in•
structed to report at• next meeting
what streets in West Huntingdon
should be declared public highways.

On motion an order was granted to
Wm. H. King, high constable, for $4O,
for services during the year ending let
Monday ofApril last.

On motion, the Council adjourned
until 7 o'clock, P. -M.. on Saturday,
the 10th inst.

J. SIMPSON AFRICA, SQC'y
Sunday School Institut*.

The eighth Annual Sunday School
Convention and Institute for the Juni-
ata Distriot, will be held in,the M. B.
Church of this place, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 11Iay- 190,
20th and 21st. The services of Roy. J.
11.Vincent, of New York, who has had

large and successful experience in the
management of Sunday Schools, have
been engaged fur the, occasion, and he
Will conduct the Institute. The Con-
vention will be opened at 2 o'clock, on
Tuesday afternoon, the 19th. It is
anticipated that this will be the lar-
gest and most beneficial convention
yet held in the district; and it is earn-
estly hoped that all interested in the
cause of Sabbath Schools will make it
convenient to attend. It will be grat-
ifying to the laborers In the Sunday
School work to have- the opportunity
afforded to hear the views and under-
stand the practice ofRev. Mr. Vincent,
whose ability in this particular, we aro
assured, is universally acknowledged,
wherever he has boon.
Gone East.

Maj. Win. F. Johnston,of,the firm of
Johnston and Wattson, is new in the
city buying a large stock of Spring &

Summer goods. The Major is a man
of fine taste, and knows how to buy
cheap, consequently, the firm. sells
cheap. You need only to' pay them
a visit at their place of business, to
find what we write to bo true. t

par Read now advertisement and
Price list of Glazier & Bro., and if
you want bargains go and see their
geode. fit—f

Recollections of The Irons° of 'York."
My notice of the "House ofYork," in con-

nection with the death of Mr. Read, publish-
ed in the Globe a few weeks ago, seems to
have touched a sympathetic string in the
heart ofone of its old inmates, and soon a
voice responsive is heard, speaking io us
from the far distant and beautiful plains of
lowa, bearing evidence to the truthfulness of
my remarks. The tones are familiar and I
at oncerecognized them as coming from our
friend Major Campbell. The Major in his 1:remarks confines himself to his first year
there, and his description of the boarders is
just such as might be expected from his pen,
well said' and excellent. Poor McCoy, so
fond ofcontroversy, it was very amusing to
see how skillfully he could change sides, on
finding you agree to an opinion advanced by
himself; then so good hearted and kind, be-
loved by all.

My time at the "House ofYork" common-
ced later; I think in the fall of 1837, and ex-
tended to the Spring of 1841. On first going
there I found all the inmates spoken of by
the Major, except the Benedict family, who
had gone to housekeeping. Since writing
the above I have seen a communication from
some writer in the Globe over the signature
of 8., and nt first was led to believe from his
general accuracy, that the writer was an old
member, but when he speaks of the lamented
Dickson, as having on Ids death bed courted
and won the heart ofMiss-, one of its
inmates, be is slightly in error, and I pre-
sume has it from hearsay. She was not a
member till sometime afterwards. The true
little romantic story is as follows: Mr. Geo.
M. Dickson, the young man spoken of, be-
came an inmate of the "House of York" dur-
ing my time there, I think in 1839. He was
a graduate of Jefferson College, tall, intellir
gent, handsome, and light of foot as a young
roe, and could easily outstrip any of us iu
the manly sports of running and leaping, so
.much practiced in those days.

And then the young lady was so beautiful,
so interesting, so intelligent, so accomplished,
fresh from hoarding school, and reputed an
heiress ; is it to be wondered at then that she
had many suitors ? But then young Dickson
woo her affections, distancing his competi-
tors with the sane ease he could in a foot
race. They first met nt the residence of her
step father, were mutually pleased with each
other, and a friendship was soon formed
which ended in love, and it was well known
to their intimate friends that a marriage en-
gagement existed, long before it was known
that the fell destroyer consumption had mark-
ed him for its victim. And when in the fall
of 1840 sickness confined that poor young
man to the house, far from home and the
endearing attentions of n fond mother, sis-
ters and kindred, end dark clouds settled
thick around him, her constant and loving
heart clung to him all the more. 0, it was a

I,beautiful sight and one that the pure oyes of
an angel might look on approvingly, to see
her day after day call, and in company with
her aunt, than an inmate of the house, render
him such little endearing attentions as only
the kind heart of woman knows how to be-
stow.

A short time before being confined to his
death bed when walking with a friend in the
Cemetery cn the hillho inscribed with a pocket
knife tho letter D. on the trunk of an oak-
tree* with the request that lie might be bur-
ied beneath its out-spreading branches. To
that spot, now marked by a plain marble
stone, ou which lo inscribed his name, lye all
50011 after followed his remains, sorrowing as
for a brother. W.

*The axe of the'wood-man, I regret to eay,
spared not thnt treO ; nothing but the stump
now remains.

HUNTINGDON, May 18G8

Presentation
We had the pleasure of witnessing

an interesting ceremony on Friday
evening last, at the Jackson House of
this place. About a dozen of the
boarders, who have organized them-
selves into a society styled the Fra-
ternity of Johns, were mot in session
in the parlor for the purpose of pre-
senting a silk hat to the proprietor,
Mr. Wm. Long. That gentleman ap-
pearing shortly after they had met,
Mr. "John" B. was called upon to de-
liver the presentation speech, which
ho did in a neat and impressive man-
ner. After the presentation ceremo-
ny was concluded, remarks were made
by several of the "Johns" present,
which combined the sublime, ludicrous
and sentimental. Throughout the
evening the enjoyment was uninter-
rupted, and all who were present have
a "fixed" pleasure since in referring to
the good time on Friday night.
Huntingdonand Broad Top Railroad

From the Auditor General's report
on railrbads we glean the following in
reference the Huntingdon and Broad
Top Mountain Railroad Xapital stock,
$1,100,000; amount of stock subscribed,
12,810common, 3,815 preferred ; total
amount now paid in of capital stock,
$685;130 03; total amount of funded
debt-, 81,656,242 00; cost of construc-
tion and equipment. 82,192,814 35.
Length of main line, 44 miles; num-
ber of enfiine houses and shops, 0; en-
gines, 16 ; first class passenger cars, 4 ;
baggage, mail and express do., 2;
freight do , 8; coal do., 50; wooden
bridges, 40; stations on road, 13 ; wood
and water do., 8; total passengers car-
ried, 30,305; gross tonnage 250,388;
total expenses, $134,108 77; total re•
ccipts, $186,450 91.
The Muthlic Schools.

The following Persons have boon se-
lected as teachers of the public schools
of this borough for a term of nine
months, commencing June ]st, 1868 :

No. , S. B. Taylor ; Salary, 05
" 2, Alice Glazier; " 45
" 3, Mary Wilson; " 41
" 4, Belle P. Glazier;." 35
" 5, Nettio Black; " 35
" 6; Sarah E. Gregory ;

" 35
" 7, Clara Smith; " 28.

tler" Gone to the city: Mr William
March.' What for : why for his Spring
stock of goods of all description, which
be will have at his store room this
week. Ho is thankful to his old pa-
trons that they have. helped them-
selves to his goods, and he particularly
invites the ladies to, call and examine
his patterns and styles, of dry goods.

Ile— Dr. Witmer, of Philadelphia,
will be at the Franklin House, Hunt-
ingdon, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, 16th 17th and 13th of .11lay, to
consult with the sick and afflicted of
all diseases, and furnish medicines for
their pure without fail. See adv. in
another column. 2t

tn- The Rev, John Hewitt having
engaged a competent assistant—a
graduate of the Medical 'University of
Maryland—on the 6th inst., intends
to open in conjunction with his school
for boys in the Huntingdon Academy,
a Select School for girls.
Coming.

The finest stock of goods peer
brought to Huntingdon, will be open-
ed out at Johnston & Wattson's this
week. For beauty, quality and cheap-
ness they cannot be excelled. Ladies'
dress goods of all d -criptions. t
I=

Z. Yenter has just laid in a stock of
new goods, such as dry-goods, ?Jour-
ies,'ete., etc., and invites the public
generally to.give him a call.

A Destruottve Fire at Mill Creek.
On .Tuesday afternoon last, a loco-

motive fired the roof of a Warehouse at
Mill Creek, and the firo spread rapidly,
completely destroying the following
buildings :

The Warehouse occupied by E. A.
Gre en & Co.„ with $2OO worth of fish
and salt, some seventy bushels of grain
belonging to Samuel Simpsob, and
some other property.

The Hotel (Buchanan's) occupied by
Wm. Kerr—loss about $lBOO in liquors,
furniture, etc. No insurance.

S. H. Shoemaker occupied a part of
the Hotel building—his loss was two-
thirds of his property. No insurance.

A double dwelling occupied by Jesse
Benton and widow Horrell—part of
their furniture only saved. .Mrs. Hor-
rell lost $52 in money. No insuranco.

A dwelling occupied by Samuel
Flonner—a part of his furniture was
saved. No insurance.

A large hotel stable with contents.
The buildings were all owned by

Samuel Simpson. No insurance.
The building occupied by Mr. Simp-

son, and the Store stand occupied by
Mr. Green & Co. were saved by the
unceasing labor of the citizens. Bed-
ding and other property was destroy-
ed after being removed a good distance
from the burning buildings. Mr. Simp-
son's loss must be in the neighborhood
of $lO,OOO.

iWe have received two of the
engravings published by L. D. Robin-
son 46 Main St., Springfield, Massachu-
setts. "The Ideal Heads of American
Women" are most beautiful, and we
have no doubt will meet with ready
sale. Agents wanted by the publisher.
Seo advertisement. The engravings
can be seen at our Book Store.

G. A. R.
=

A regular meeting of Post No. 33,
Grand Army of the Republic, will be
held at the usual place of meeting, on
Tuesday ovening,May Bth, at 8 o'clock;
Officers will be elected for the ensuing
term, applications for membership
considered and newly elected mem-
bers initiated. ' ' 2t

4C3-Miss D. L. Baker respectfully in-
forms the public, that sbels now ready
to oblige all that may favor her ' with
their custom. Mess making and sew-
ing ofall kinds done.

_
She is agent for

the Florence Sewing Machine. See
advertisement in another column. 2t.

=!

Mr. Geo. Shaeffer hits on handn large
stock of now boots and shoes which ho
offers to the public at reasonable prices.
Call and examine- his stock and prices.
lie will try to give satisfaction. t
1=

Another arrival Of nOw styles of
Wall Paper at Lewis'. Book Store.—
Mach the largest varieties of styles in
Huntingdon. It will cost you,nothing
to call and examine his stock.
For Rent,

A desirable dwelling house in Hun.
Lion. Possession• given immediately.

, RHIN 1- 1. WESTBROOK.
May 5, ISGB-it

—Self-teaeher : tho Babbittonian
Penmanship, far in &Fiance of all oth-
er systems. For sale,atLesvis'..l3onk
Store.
Scott Potatoes

A few bushels of the Harrison and
Garnet potatoes for sale at Lewis'
ily Grocory.

—Choice New Mackerel, retail or
by tho barrel, half barrel or kit; also
Cod Fish, for sale at Lewis' Family
Grocery.

—Sugar Cured Hams, Dried Beef,
and•FliLeh, for sale at Lewis'. Family
Grocery.

—Prime Cheese, Canned Fruit and
Vegetables, and Groceries generally,
for sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.
Speer's Wines

Ave the puro juice of the grape, and are
unexcelled by any native vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal properties, and are
of intrin-io worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, strengthening the weak, andrestor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

pLINTS FOR IiAIt3IFIRS AND
OTHEItS.—The Oration Mineral Paint Company

ore now monufacturing the Best, Cheapest and most Du-
rable Paint inuse; two coats well put on, mixed with
pure I.IIIPCI'd Oil, will Itmt ten or fifteen years; it is oft,
light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and can ho
changed to green. lead, stone, !hob, olive 'or cream, to
suit tho taste of the consumer. It is valuable for Hou-
ses, Fences, Batas, t erring°and Car makers, Pails and
Woodenotore, Agrieultumi Implements' Canal Donut,
Vessels Mid Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, SIotol and Shingle
hoofs (it being Fineand Water proof.) Floor Oil Cloths
(ono 3lanufacturer having used 5.000 bids. the past )ear;
and as a paintfor any purpose is unsurpassed far body,
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $0 per
Md. of 300 tbs., which will supply a farmer for years to
come. Wartanted in all cases as ober o. Fend for a cir-
cular which gives full pat deniers. None genuine unless
branded in a trade mark, Otaften Mineral Paint. Per-
sons eras! order the, Paint and retail the money on re-
ceipt of,the goods. Address

DANIELBIDWELL, 204 Pearl street, Now York.
.4‘..'For solo by the pound or barrel at Lewis' Dunk

-Store. mayB.om

11" "Messenger of Ilealth,'! edited
at the Pennsylvania Institute of Medicine, contains

an article on Dyspepsia, Chills and Fever, and Kidney
Allectlons,,itt cubic!, the writer positively declares that
the whole science of Medicine possesses no remedy for
the.cute of these diseases, (tint is .half as'efficacious as
Mishler's Herb Bitters. Ile speaks from experience,
having used them In his piactlcts fur the past two years,
to the exclusion of all ether ninon's, cud without a
solitary instance of failure.
_

Sold by nil Druggistsand Itealora.
DR. S. D. lIAIMIAN S CO., Propriuturs, lAMBI'S;

Pa„ and Clue*, Xwxoia. . my6-1m

TEAFNESS,BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRH' treated with tho, utmost elleeoB9, by J.

loAACS, 31. D., Oculist and A u rist, (formerly of Leydon,
ItoMout) No. 600 ARCM ett cot:Phil tdelpldn. Testimoni-
als from the Inuit reliable sources in tho city at.d coun-
try coo lat seam at his also. Thufnethcal.faoultyars in-
vited to 'accompany their patients, as lie boson secrets
in Its p actico. Artificial J 0 us inserted uithout
No chalgo for examination. myS-Iyiu

0T.T.0.E.-""
-The inuloreignoll bayjng sold ont his entire store

adl thecontinue tho tnereantiloblisinets in Marklesburg,
and earnestly hapiesta all'm 116 aro indebted tohim to
call at his store room and mako settlement by note pr
otherwise. Very respectfully,

Matkloslwarg, Ap.B-2in J. 11. SIIONTZ.•

DIED,
On the 19th ofApril 1868,at tho roe•

idenco of John Porter, of Monmouth,
111 ,-ROBERT WILKINS, in the 88th year
of his ago.

The deceased was a native of the
County of Honegal; Ireland. lie,came
to this country in 1819, and resided in
Huntingdon County; Pa.,' till the -year
1857,when he went to Warren County,
Illinois. He never was married': He
was afflicted with the loss of his eyo-
sighttfor several yearsUfore his death.
Peace to his ashes: ' 'Com.

In this borough, April gBt.h, Mr. C.
Thorn a, aged 53 years, 6 "montlig,

23 days. •
Iluaband, father, thou hest left us,

110TP thy Ige we deeply feel,
Put 'tie Uod that bath bereft us

'lacan all eta ecoirowe heal. "

. •

MARKETS.
IMM=E!

PHILADELPHIA, lllay 2, 1868.
The Flour I°llA:et Is moderately active, at an advance.
Euportino Flour at $9,000 9.73; extra at $11,40; fancy

Western extra family $10012,50; Ponnsylvania do do
$l2, and fancy brands $12,7.5C)15,00 according toquality.
Eye flour $9,50. ,

Primo Wheat in fair demand Choice rod at $2,4202,50
white $3,1503,25. IV° at$2,0002,05. Corn 1,18 01,20
Oatsat 87c. Bailey malt at $2,05.

PiTTSBURCPI, Slay 2,—Flour.—Tha Market is fictive
Wo quote sales of spring ulicat Flour at $10,50011,25,
minter Flour at $12,00012.50 fancy at $14015,00.

Wheat, winter, $2,55682,70 and far white, $2,70,02,75
Corn from first hands at $1,05. Ityo, $1,85 per bushel. Oats
80083 c; Batley 2,22051,50. Potatoes, reach Blom 4,50 bbl
hams 210, Lartl93°. Butter 40012 c 15; Eggs 22 doz.

FINANCIAL.
Now Yonr, hay 2.—Cold closed at $1,2934.

ELII.NTINGDOR MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY ,k, CO.

11110LE:int 0111009.
Superfine'lour, $lO,OO, Eggs op
Extra. Flour, 11,00, Fathers 11 lb 90
Family Flour 12,00 Flaxseed $2,25
Red IVheat,— ..... .. ...... 2,00 Hops II lb ...... ...... ....... .40
White Wheat "6A llsin, smoked 9.
Apple Butter It gallon-I,IZ flay -,1 ton 12,00
Dark per cord 9,00 (And 17
Bailey 1,00 Large Onions Vbne ,75
Butter ......... ..........B5 to 40. Shoed Chop . ""5
Buck. heat 1,0010at9 65
Bucku heat 31eal 11 eu 1-1,00 Potatoes It hu5100,.... to 1,50
Mau 'ft 0001 I'"J tilwiterper ton . 10,00
Brooms til doz " 00/04,50 Map "i) lb.—, 4
lloim,ax~,, lb "

,011tyo 140
Beans ",--.1 bus '

" 20 nye Chop 59 Co; t 0,60
Chickens 25: Rye Straw 13 bundle. 10
Country Soap 3 .Shorts /lc wt 1,60

=CM=
MEd
Mt

Well Apples plea...... —2,00
Dried Cherries 11 gust t.... 121
Dried Peaches 15
Dried Beer "0
Iletf, Lb 0

tallow
Timothy.......
'6ll key lb.

o? 1 1.11?
Broad Top Coal V ton .42.50
Green Apples V bus $1,50
Clovorseed i 1 biAis $l,OO
Sbellbarks V bus
Walnuts 11bus 50
Stock hogs ,ge, Ibi

Ilard coal 7e3 t0n.... ...... $7,00
Pig Metal it ton $35@.50
Lumber 111000 ft.. s'2@3o
Sbinglec, Laps,ll tlo.slo@l3

Joint, " 6.1f,@8
....15@)20 cts. Is lb

olk. tti-i:!

EMI

Agents Wanted fot

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE WAR,

ITS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT An, RESULTS.

By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHEN'S.
A Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.

This great work presents the only completeand Impar-
tial analysis of the Causes of the War yetpublished, and
gives those interior lights and shadows of rho groat con-
flict only known to thooo high officers who watched rho
flood-tido of revolution from its fountain Billings, and
which were soacce.iblo to dlr. Stephens from his posi-
tion as second cancer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has kowtow felted with APPARENTLY
SIMILARPRODUCTIONS, we promise•a change; of fare,
both agreeable and salutary, and an intellectual treat of
the highest order. The Great American War has AT
LAST fouhd a 111Rorian worthy of its importance, and at,
whose hands it will receive that moderate, candid and
impartial ticatment which truth and Justice so urgently
demand.

The intense desire every ',ahem manifested to obtain
this work, its 011Nal character and ready solo, combined'
whit an increased commission, make it the beet sub-
scription book ever published.

One Agent In linstoo, L'a., reports 73 subscribers in
three dais.

One inBoston, Moss ,103 subscribers in four days.
One in Memphis, Tenn., 106 subscribers in five days.
Fend for circulars and see our terms,, and a full do-

ecrlption of the nook, with. Press notices of advance
sheets, &a. Addiess NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
ap21.14t. 26 South Seventh St, Philadelphia,Fa.

B"ic AGENTS WANTED
FOR TOE NEW DOOR,

"MEN OF OUR TIMES;"
or Icadink patriots of. tho day. Ad..oleganti.octni•o vol-
ume, richly illustrated With 18 beautiful steel engrav-
ings, and a portrait of thy author,

Mu. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
Agents say it is the hest, and sells thegnielest ofany book
they dersold. Sonia are taking 200 orders per week. Itx ill outsell "Dade Tom's Cabin." Wo employ no genetal
agents but pay extra cotnntie‘don. Ohl rigouts will rip-,prechdo this item. Solid for circulars giving full perils-

Addrus,

apl.s-It
lIARTEORD PUIVO CO.,

• • • Ifortfold, Coun

WANTED
1,000 .11-EN AND WOMEN,

To act as canvassers for a soles of

Tig2l 21-ME
FIVE BEAUTIFUL IDEALAMERICAS FACESi

Engraved in Paris by the most enducnt artists in the
ttoOti.

lot particulars and desctiptlve circular, address
L. D. ROBINSON,

ap22-6a 11Main street, Epringfleld, Maas.

A_G-=Nri'S WANTED

4rz,±"

Or the Lives and Deeds of .Gonerals, StritesMen, Orators
and Political Lenders now on the stage of action, includ-
ing Giant, Sherman. Coils. Sunnier, Stanton, Sheridan,
Yates, Cu, tin, Trsinball, Fenton, Buckingham,
Greeley, Wade, Motton, Philips Farragut, Chow, Logan,
Strecus. needier, iSCWIIId, Boatmen, Dix, Moulin, Fes-
sender, lionard, and others, with over Forty Life-like
pot traits of Ming Men. Sold only by agents. Groat
inducements. Send for Circulars

apl-21U
McCURDY 5: CO.,

611 Arch et.

WAINTED,

Agents to sell the cheapest. most practical and
duiable pens ever brought -before the public, GREENE'S
GuI.DEN PENS,' widely celebtated for their ream, hable
flexibility and antdemio.4l.3 properties. 'These Pens era
put up in bronze and gilt aide boxes, evil rapidly' and
pay a large profit to the agent; Sample curds, WithPee;
forwarded on Receipt of 111 ems. Circulate free, address,
CHARLES S. GRIME, 413 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa. aplslm.

A 'INAP4-Pe.t. to tLis county for tho
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co..
This is tllO 01dce t Mutual Organization in the country.

Ilandsinne compen,ntion given,
Address NTliOtip S MAROTON, Genetal Agents, -

npl-Ot No. 32 Ninth Fifth stteet,

WALL
NEW STYLES FOR 1868,

LARGEST ASSOTMENT AND MOST BEAUTIFUL

PARLORS,
SiTTING AND DINING ROOMS,

HALLS,
KITCHENS,

BED ROOll9,
OFFICES,

DAR-1t00319,
in'OPS, &C.,

Ever brought to Euntingddn, how on
:hand andfor sale•

WHOLESALE ally RETAIL
AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

EDICAL
BY

DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,
WPCOUNELLSTOWN, PA.

For the benefit'ofthose proposing to ontlortako
Electrical treatment for discaies'wo give in tho
following list a few of the more prominent and
Most COMlnoll complaints met will[ in our prac-
tice,' in all of which wo aro mot.t suzcossful. IN
NEARLY ALL CASE? OF CHRONICDISEASE, BLEcnipr-
Ili IS ASURE REMEDY. AND LN ALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
IF FILOPLP LT APPLIED. Tito.,therefore, afflicted
withcomplaints nothero enumeratod, need have
no hesitation in apply iog,lindw botheronly RELIEF,
or a rEaSitNasr 'CURE can bo eiTected,,they, will
leceive leplies acporilingly. All comMunicationa
flee.

1 llpilepsy, Chorea, St. Vita,/Dance, Paralysis,
IVr.ui night, Hysteria, Nervousness, Palpita-
tion of the Itemt,Lock-Bov, etc.

T t, Dyspepgin,Diarrhom. Dysentery,
°Latinate Constipation, Hanlon holdq, or4 Files, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Collo,
and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.

,3 'Cation'', Cough, Influenza, Asthma, (n here
not consul by organic diseaso of tho heat t,)

('I Bronchitis, PleurisyRheumatism of the
Chest, Consumptionln the early stages.V. 4 (travel, Dtabens, and IClpney Complaints.

6 Rheumatism, Goat, Lumbag,o, Stiff Neck,
Spinal Diseases, flip Diseases. Cancers, Tu-
rners ; (those last named always cured with-
out pain,instating,or plasters in any form)

In• a word, wo propose tocumall curablo din-
-0.5005,

Wti havo no connection x‘ltatecor uith any
other:Eh:oll.l omen in thin orany other county,

MI letters ;ItDivots to
•

.
TIREWSTER, M. D.,
picclopnellqloirn? Po.MEM

NEW

VYALI3 P,A E
AT TILE LOWEST PRICES,

I hers now iu store, and am•daily receiving, - .

•G- 0 9 ..1Z)

Of themost beautiful designs In

STAMPED COLDPIatfIe.ES,
IsLich, with the largest assortmentof all grades of -

I:"..ra,z)ea, ME.siaagliaget,
FOR WALLS AND OEILINOB, -

lam prepared to offerat the ' •

Lowest prices the market will afford,
To Dealers, Builders, 'Housekeepers, and others.

Also, a fine assortment of

Cloth Window Shades and Hollands
at reduced prices, •

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. •

J: C, BLAIR,
Bookseller and Stationer,apt Railroad street, Huntingdon, Fa.

B:0-_,cs & sTATIGA-1,-(By
(lONSTANTLY Yon SALE at whole-
kJ sale and Wall, a large and wen se. Ms-looted stock of

STANDARD 7VO.72XS_
in every department of Litqrature. Also,'
SCHOOL BOOKS,

•

BLANK BOOKS,
. 'PAPER,

STATIONERY,
Etc., to I,lllch the attention of country merchants, Com-
mittees of libraries, teachers and purchaser, generally, is
invited by J. C. BLAIR,
DIA Booliseller.

SILVER'S WASh POWDER 1
SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastitna and, Mofl

• - - day aRstiiral.
SOLD rsmiyirnEnn. TRy IT

Address all o7dots to the Iklanufacturera

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Ow:lists and Whotestae Druggists,

n07.31-1.7 N0.137 Nth. Thitd Streot, Naiads,

nallB-2m

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS,
Common Administrators' and Execotors' Deeds,
Mortgages, judgmentNotes,
Promissory Notes, with and without waiver ofexemp

Von,
5Ua1n30.9,, Subpoenas andExecution,

111,1 For sale at BLAIR'S BOOK STORE.

TP YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
ji_go to OUNSINGRAM ez CARRION'S.

ALL KiNps OFORACK F 4 .g S
"" abIYgMaGIAM cAgmcw',s,

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
ITEM

3ill%2:Eunac:rtla igtc2ore

'West End of Huntingdon, Ponn'a

We are now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
Goods, at thoroughly reduced,
and unprecedented low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock_consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware,
Queensware, Glassware, Willow
and Cedar are, Table and Floor'
Oil Cloths', Carpets, Rugs and
Door Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron,_Stee, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils,Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c., &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in 'all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPEQIALTIES in
our trade, in which -none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed,, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please.

ME
HENRY & CO.,

Huntingdon, Pa

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTHING
NOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
GUST RECEIVED

- ax

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Oentlemen's Clothingof the beet material, and madein tho beat workmanlike manner, call at
H. ROMAN'S,

opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, Renting,don, Pa.

11108. ZURCIIINELL WM. IL. BURCIMELL.

THOS. BUROHINELL & SON,
• IatiIIFITUTO39 OF

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Mcb2s•tf

Millinery and Straw Goods.446,
No. 218 ARCLI&root, ob. 2d, PHILADELPHIA

The subscriber is now prepared tooffer to Ide custom-ers andthe trade generally a large and well selected
stock of

STRAW'AND illailiVEßrGOODS,
PATTERN BONNIT~,

Flowers, ltibbons,Donnet Frames,
N.ll.—AlVorders a ll repairs careful mud prompt at-

tention.
WU. KIMEN,

213 Arch atrent,WA

10 0 11
' 00

. 10

. 40

JOHNSTO&\\ATTSON
TAKBI pleasure in announcingto the

citizens of Huntingdon countyand vicinity that they
have just returned from the East with a

LARGE STOOK. OF -GOODS,

NVlactt tloy have 'apt ovane4 ont a$ their now store,.

ONE DOOR EAST OF TUE WASHINGTON MTE4

Their stock outlasts of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS',

BOOTS AND SHOES,'

dROCERIES,

FLOUR AND rgED,

TOBACCO, SWABS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

VEDAIic-WARA
QUBENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

PILS,

PAINTS, &C.;
DItTJGS,

CARPETB, CARPET CHAIN,,

SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c:
They haie a large atoak.

'LADIES' DRESS (}ODDS',
Consiatibs of snag, monints, dtPAOAS, POPLLYSI,
IUSTRBO; GINGITANE), 1t1E414Q4 nth% DEI
LUNEN ac, ac;

Alho, a large funortmont, 41

PRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE,

RY, HOSIERY; GLOVES,

BUTTONS, 'o

A FULL LIRE OF W.Flag GOODS.
We will sell TVUOLESALE and RETAIL

All goods delivered to residences in town avid.depotay
Dv() of thargo

GITOUS a tripl beforepurobasing eleowhera.

JOIINSTON It WATZiOIf,
Huntingdon, iprli 160868

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
Trove rocoived:

10,000 DOLLARS,WORTH

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
From the eastern markets, whleh they -can, wall pro96,
0011 at lower figures thancad be spld gt any other bacanin the county. • —=

PRICE 4 TUB SAME AS MOORE RIES WAS.

A good Calico Dross for a Dollar& alevy

THE BEST HEAVY MUSLIMS
Lowor than the:, can bo bought optatdo of Philadokpbto,

THEIR STOCIr. IS IMINIHNSE,
(bulkingofeverytl4lng thet eye en (envy or hear, wish

Come and eee their tineassortment of

CE3C9ICE SYRUP,
LOWER than 6yer before aleq.

EVERY KIND- 01? SUGAR
At gerttll reduced prlcpq.

COMB AND SEE .OIIR STOCK,
6114 do got gayhighprices 611 Notch

Cunningham & Carmon,
Iluntingden,

fJEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.
D. P. OWIN,

19qE; PUBLIQ
THAT 111 11AS

tINST QPENEI)

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T 138 BEAT

CHEAPNESS .AND QUALITY,

CONE AND SEE
1,, P. GWII4,

Ilunliligdon,April 16, 1569
..

COACEI AND CARRIAOE.MANU,
FACTORY.

Tho undersigned- raspectfully informs , ,__-. ._

tho citizens:of Huntingdon and vicinity , !!-Z,-,,..--,
that ho has completedall tho necescaty .174.i..--r- -:,,4,arrangemants in the outfit ofa ficspoless _

COACH AND CARRIAGE21/ANuF4CTORY;
nnd is prepared to mato: to ordor and keep on band

33 IL g 4 fe, II

Q-A,T2,I:ZT..A.GS;
Ovx•ills Wa,wcpaweal

And everything Inthat line ofbusiness.
REPAIRING done speedily andat moderate prices.
411-• BUGGIES warrepfed for one Year:
Shop on lYtishingtou street back of the Diamond.
The cuetone of the polio it fe.peolfullY aoncEed•

DAVID :ININ.R;Jrlinthlgdon, Mat. 25.61 q


